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MRS. WILSON GIVES
SOME RECIPES FOR ONE

Many Who Live Alone
Would Like to Cook
Their Own Meals if Only
Tliey Knew Proportions

Here Are Some Dishes That
Are Prepared for Those
People Biscuits, Cus-

tards, Omelets and Meats

By SIRS M. . WILSON
(CoDvriaht. 1910. bv .Vrs. it. A. Wilson.

All JJIffMj Reserved.)
JTT TT 1ni tnnn n u'nnmii TTtiiuf onf nt,

1 well a diet as would the "ml slice one or
muda onion and then parboil urnl

family of four or five. The ,irjn. vou. nnn-hrn- ll the steak and
confronting those who wih to prepare
heir own bite U the proportions. Mirny

people use the ehnfing 1IM1 or the elei1-tri- e

grill for the individual cooking,
it is most convenient, clean nnd

economical. The naturnl instinct to
putter nnd fuss oer a bit of food our-

selves Is as old as the history of man,
and while most people who live alone
usually dine out In the evening, ever
once in so often there comes n longing
for the impromptu feast which can be
provided by one's own hands.

The electric grills can easily be trans-
formed into ovens with the portable
tops that can be purchased. These ovens
will roast, bake and broil. The entire
equipment may be placed on an alumi-
num tray on the table.

TSlscults for One
Place in a bowl
One cup' of 'flour.
One-quart- teaspoon of salt,
Tieo teaspoons of baking powder.

Sift to mix and then rub in one table-
spoon of shortening and use five table-
spoons of water to mix to a dough.
Work until smooth in the mixing bowl,
then turn on a large platter and flatten
with the palm of the hand. Out and
brush the top with shortening or water
and bake for fifteen minutes in a hut
oven. This amount will make six bis-
cuits.

Baked Custard
Flare in a bowl
One eup of milk,
One egg,
Three tablespoons of tugar,
Pineh of salt,
One teaspoon of vanilla.
Beat to mix thoroughly, pour into

two well buttered euFtard cups, spt in
a pan of water and bake in a slow oven
until firm in the center.

Omelet for One
riace in n small bowl
Yolk of one egg.
Two tablespoons of milk.
One-quart- teaipoon of salt,
I'inee of pepper.

Beat to mix. Beat the white of an
gg until stiff and then genttv fold in

the prepared yolk of egg. Heat the
omelet pan and ndd two tablespoons
of shortening. Bacon fnt is splendid for
.hn!! Kentu'ntV? nolYami
roll. Turn on a hot dish and serve

Three Meals From a Small Steak
Select a small sirloin or Delmonico

stenk and cut the flank end and then
remove the bone. Divide the steak
into two filets. It is important to have
the steak cut three fourths of an inch
thick or even one inch thick.

To Sere
Steak and mushrooms Pare and cut

into pieces two ounces of mushrooms,
using the stem as well as the buttons.
Parboil for five minutes and then drain.
Now pan-bro- il the steak und then,
when ready to serve, add two table-
spoons of butter and the mushrooms.

THE GLAD SURRENDER
ComrrioM, the

In Which Harriet

f7rarI'c Jiurton hai been married
otfore and has two children. He is
head of a big corporation, and Laurel
Btone is bg the Chronicle to in-

terview him. She is an unusual gill
and he is attracted by her. When he
utkt her to marry him she is desper-
ately in love with him,. " much so,
that she doesn't realize that hit otrn
attitude t' not that of a devoted
lover.

BUKTON swung around in his chair
and met his sister-in-la- h eyes

direct.
"Well," he asked drtlv.
Up knew whut she was thinking nnd

it made itbsolutelj no difference to him.
"Don't jeiu think nu'd better make

the best of it?" he asked.
Hurriet was thinking rapidly. After

,tll Mrs. Kennw had said, "that beau-

tiful joung woman." and then. too.
Gran was too fastidious to be suited
with just an one. Besides it wns
quite fashionable since the war to af-

fect a democratic And she
could not aftoul to iire.ik with Jruti.
He wns too firmly established If the
irtrl were at all ores, ntable. he 'mild
carry with him wherever he liked;
she might have anj triumph and suielv
if she, Harriet Long, declared herself
on their side she would have more in-

fluence in the future than she would
It she were disagreeable. So she forced
a smile to her face and said quickly :

"Of course, dran, you can't blame
me for being surprised "

"Oh, every one will be surprised."
And he shrugged his shoulders.

"Aren't you going to tell me any-

thing about her?" Harriet forced
one of her brilliant smiles.

"There's nothing else to tell. We're
jolng to be married next Monday,"

"Next Monday!" Harriet had not
dreamed of such huste.

"Well, why not? There isn't going
to be a weddiug. I went through all
of that once."

"Oran. how can you?" Harriet s tone
was shocked.

"Well, I tell jou. this girl is differ
ent; there's no nonsense about her, and
I believe, Hurriet. that jou were urging
tne to murry not long ago."

"Yes, I was, (Jrun. but I thought
tome one In our own set. some one who
would know how to manage your bouse
and take care of of jour children."

'l'es, like .that child you picked out
lor me, I suppose." Harriet winced.

.fitan always knew how to strike in tho
weakest part of one's armor. "I tell
you ibis girl has bruins ; she's worth

hundred of these hot-hou- flowers
that you would pick out for me."

But, Oran, the wedding." Harriet
ijujrslatvd.

Ask Mrs. Wilson
If you have nny rookery prob-

lems, hrinR them to Mrs. Wilson.-Sli-

will bo glad to anitwer you
through these columns. No per.
sonnt replies, however, can be Riven.
Address que'-tloti- s to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, KvrwiNO 1'ublio Ledoeb,
I'lilladelphla.

balanced SpanWi

problem

attitude.

Lift the steak to n hot plate and let
the mushrooms cook for three minutes.
Add

One teaspoon of lemon juke,
Onchalf teaspoon of salt,

One teaspoon of pepper,
One tablespoon of Worstcrshirc sauee.
Let this come to n boil and then pour

over the steak nnd serve.

Steak and Onions, Spanish

when nearly ready, add the onions and
"mother. Lift to a warm piacter, pinrr
the onions as a garnish and sprinkle
with finely chopped parsley.

Beef Stew
Cut the flank or hook end of the

steak into small pieces. Boll in flour
and then brown in hot fat. Now add
three tablespoons of flour to the fat
Mid brown and then add

and cups of boiling
water,

Two onions,
One small carrot, cut in quarters.

When nearly tender add one potato,
quartered, and then cook slowly until
tender. Season and then serve. The
steak and mushrooms can be served
in the following menu:

Celery
Steak and Mushrooms

Boiled Potatoes Lettuce
Jelly Boll Coffee

Steak and Onions
Badishes Pickles

Creamed Potatoes
Celery Salad

Cream Puffs Coffee

Ojsters on Half Shell
Beef Stew With Vegetables

Coleslaw
Apple Pii Coffee.

It will hardly pay for the lone bache-
lor to bake. lie can purchase the
needed desserts at the various specialtj
shops. Pepperhash. cream cabbage
and other delicacies may be selected
from the delicatessen stores.

Purchase n good brand of salad
dressing, pickles and relishes. They
help out a meal nnd thus provide va-

riety. Also the bachelor chef may
Keep on the pantry shelf two cans of
good sardines, either the Trench or
the Portuguese is good, and select
the rt r si.- -, 'these urn) ue
grilled or served on toast or in a salad.
Two cans of wet pack shrimp for
ere'ile dirry of shrimp, .diriuip a lu
Newliurg or shrimp salad.

Small cans of either sockeye. Co-

lumbia or deep red salmon can be
i.sed in the same manner as the shrimp.
Now the potted or canned meats car.
be used to help out the lone bachelor
in i". very real wa their Use elimi-Late- s

the cooking of the raw products.
I have tried the vi'Mous sn usages.

chile con earne. roast beef,
faun, th . 'to b Vlcn.

housekeeper. Tse ion !; will need
to keep a particularly vigilant eje
upon the menus and remember that a
supply of green foods is of the utmost
Importance, p.uticularly lettuce, celeiy.
radishes, young onions nnd cabbage, in
the form of cabbare salad and cole- - j

slaw, creamed eabu.ige ami pepper-has-

These uncooked cgetnblcs with n
liberal diet of fresh foods are protec-
tive nnd they will prevent many di-

gestive disturbances from which the
lone diner frequently suffers, due to
the diet w'lirli lafks these foods. T'se
grape fruit and oranges and all the
fresh fruits abundantly.

Long Makes a Call

"No one will be there " he said
abruptly.

Harriet sat back in her chair and
was silent for a minute. "May I call
on her?" she said finally.

"Of course, by all meuns," he re-
turned. "All right, Miss Rhodes," as
the secretary appeared in the door. "I'm
reudv for you now. Sorry, Harriet,
but I must turn you out." And Har-
riet, much to her chngrin, found herself
rising mechanically and walking past
Miss Rhodes, whose calm indifference
vas broken by a faint expression of

amusement ts Mrs. Long pabsed her,
Harriet called on Laurel the neit

day. Oran over the telephone had given
her Laurel's address on East Eleventh
street and she wondered at herself as
she r limbed the three flights of stairs.

She rang the bell and a tall girl with
a mass of ruddj hair opened the door.
She wore a plain neutral-colore- d frock
of graj . embroidered In orange wool.
She had amazing eyes. Behind her a
rather attractive room made a pretty
background. The tall girl held out slim
fingers; her manner was quite perfect.

Harriet was a little breathless, and
she said a little jerkily, "I am Oran-vill- e

Burton's sister-in-la- Harriet
Long." ,

Laurel colored. "How nice of you
to search me out up here," she said
her heart hammering furiously but her
manner quite calm.

She drew out the most comfortable
chair in the room for Harriet, and
curled herself up on the black velour
divan with the vnricolored pillows piled
at her back. , Harriet thought she hud
never seen any one so loej- - us this
girl No wonder flrnn was in love with
her. she was quite enchanting, quite
different. It was rather difficult to
fathom the girl. Here wus no cheap
adventuress, but a woman of breeding,
a girl who made her own way in the
world, but who was evidently of a
good fumily and was lovely to look at.

Harriet had come to patronize, but
she found no opportunitj . She was
glad now that she had taken this cnnrm.
and had come to call on the girl. She
congratulated herself on her cleverness.

"I only just heard the news yester-
day," she explained. "And, of course,
I wanted to meet von. (Jrun tells me
that you are going to be married quietly
next week. Aren't the children going
to be there?"

"No, 1 dou't believe so," Laurel said
slowly. "I wnntcd them, but Mr. Bur-
ton thought it best not to have any
one." She made no effort to tell their
plans, she felt intuitively that Harriet
had not come in the spirit of welcoming
her into the family, but simply out of
curiosity and when Harriet left Bhe
knew no more about anything than she
hud before.

Continued on Monday

By KAZEL DEYO BATCHELOR
lOto, In Public Ledger Co.
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The Woman's
Exchange

To Clean Laundry Tubs
To tht Kdttor of Woman' root:

Dear Madam Will ou kindly tell
mc what will clean white-line- d laundry
tubs that have been neglected? Have
used ti number of cleaners, but none of
them had the desired effect. A reply In
the columns of your paper will be ap-

preciated by A HEADER.
If the tub is porcelain, the stains can

be removed by rubbing with lemon juice
or vinegar, or If they arc of long stand-
ing, moisten n piece of tissue paper
with a few drops of dilute oxalic acid,
being very enreful as It is a poison,
and wipe the stnln. Then wash It with
soapy water. If this leaves a stain, re-

move it with kerosene. The paper
should he burned nfter using. In dilut-
ing the acid use eqtfnl parts of water
and acid, pouring the acid Into tin?
water.

If the tub is enameled, whiting or
pnrcella would be the best thing to us,c
to clean it if the commercial cleaners
will not do the work.

A Housewarmlng
To the Editor of Woman's I'aac:

Dear Madame About two weeks ago
I had written In regard to what I am
about to ask. But I have looked in the
papers every night but ns yet have not
noticed same.

1 want to give a house-warmin- g party.
What sort of an invitation is sent out
(word same)? What would be nice to
serve? ANXIOI'S.

It is too bad that your nuswy conies
so late. Your letter must have been lost
in the mail, for I have not Received it
at all. Word your invitations ia this
way :

Miss
requests the pleasure of
Miss 'h

company at a house -- wnrming
on Saturda , February the fourteenth,

at eight o'clock.
It. K, V. P.

(Address.)
Serve fiuit salad, rolls, coffee, ice

cream and cake, or sandwiches, punch or
lemonade and cakes.

GREEN IS POPULAR
FOR SUMMERY FROCKS

wWfm
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And if It is combined with a bright
blue, as in this airy gown, it is
decidedly charming. The girdle,
which Is decorated with tiny bou-
quets, is of green ribbon, and the
hat is trimmed with plenty of green
leaves in addition to its wreath of

flowers

A Dally ashion Talk by Florence Rose'

ONLY

How uninteresting me wnoie. suu -

if no one wore daring combinations
of colors !

The clothes planned for the approach- -

ing spring give promise ot being more
colorful than has been the case for sev- -

eral To be sure the first coming
spring calls out numbers

bright-colore- d hats sometimes bright
green, sometimes sometimes
rose, sometimes yellow of bright blue.
But this season there is reason to be
lieve there will be general

in colors. everywhere you will
see interesting combination of colors
that produces the smart and distinctive

(Jreen is in many combinations.
Sometimes you see it of
shudes of brown, is
Interesting, though not ulwuys becom

Again you see green reil
blue sometimes ami

sometimes brighter, lighter blues. In
the georgette frock shown today jou

see the combination ff the
brighter blues with green. is

,,w nf in tho ..ropn
silt iinri miitrhlnc creen

raris is a tendency
ure

hats, hats
here, ure not an exceptional in the
Paris oftencr
than the hat shows dlstunco

side than from front to

frWvWWMWI
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

Another centerpiece that you ran make oursclf. you havo
some, red paper in the house, this won't cost n cent. The heart-shape- d

base Is of pasteboard, covered with red paper. The edge
of ho box Is of folded newspaper, together in it hoop and
covered smoothly with the crepe paper. One side Is pasted
to the top of the newspaper folds and then the side is drawn
through the hoop oyer the top. extending over edge. The edge
is pulled out to make the ruffle. The rim of the box is fastened to the
base by occasional tacks with straight pins. Tho favors are wrapped
In paper, tied with red ribbon, with the long ends extending so
that each guest may pull out a gift. With the addition of glass candle-
sticks nnd red paper shade this would make a very pretty, absolutely

inexpensive centerpiece

They Write
Sho's Italian, Too

Dear Cynthia I am a frequent read-
er of your column nnd enjoy it very
much. Last evening while reading it
oer I was much amused with the
outpourings of n certain persou who
signed herself "Anxious," particularly
when she touched upon the nationality
of her friend, who, from her own de-

scription of him, certainly must have
n perfect gentleman..

As to his Italian nationality, I am
proud to say that 1 am descendant from
the same good, old race, Whose

spirit and bravery have been
the admiration of the world,
during this war.

However, if this young was an
Italian, it certainly was not his
credit to say that he was French.

AMERICAN.

Stands Up Sailors
Dear Cynthia Permit me to give my

opinion regarding the sailors. After
rending several nnswers I could not re-

frain from lauswcriug. I can form no
opinion whatever of the people that have
no respect for the sailors. Who was
it that took the boys over France?
The sailors were never the

that is due These boys
were disregarded during the war.
simply is outrageous the way these bos
are treated. Some of them may be
away from home nnd would like to have
a little pleasure, but when they see the
attitude of some of the girls, why. it
just disgusts them. We must remember
that they are only humans and have
feelings the same as civilians. Some of
your readers may think me a sailor
iocr, but am just sensible and con-

siderate. Many of my friends arc wear-
ing the blue today and they are more re-

fined, have more manners uud,
girl sins, 1 would not be afraid to meet
them 'in front of the President of the
United Of course, we uH know-tha-t

good and bad are found every-

where, but if some girls came across
the bad why judge the rest accordingly?
We've met fresh but do
we form our opinion of the icst on
these? So, sailor haters, please change
vour attitude towaid these boys and be
just a little considerate. bome the
girls during the war weni wiui me
sailors only to get out of them what
the could, such us their neckerchiefs,
prc'ttv odd pins pretty rings that
the sailors had. Never mind, girls, our
dm will come, too, when you will sit up
nnd think to yourself, why did I
this and why did do that? But it will
all be too late. I only wish there was
some kind a navy for girls travel
mound and see the world. It would not
be five minutes before I would wear the
blue. In my eyes there is uo prettier
uniform limn the sailor's. I hae no
brothers, no relatives in the navy, but
when I saw the sailors parade some
timo nan mv attitude changed, and jou
will notice by letter to whut. If
anv jou girls would go down to the
nuv vard on navy day, you certainly
unnlil mum ur eves. Perhaps thou

'sands jou'were never on 9 battleship
...... l.n vfll-r-l T. ' I'Onor even su m mq.j ,,.....

ihi-e- in the Philadelphia navy j.ird.
Mrookhn nnv.v yard, the navj ,aril
down Virginia. Newport training sta- -

: n.i if can have anv

D Cvnthia In reading the Evr- -

mm, Lr.nann ot t eoruary u
1020 I came upon article pertain-
ing to nationality. In this it
m,) do with Italians, and as I am

,, Italian I feel obliged to answer,
",'njK Kjr must be behind In her
studies or else she would hure heard or
studied Ooldwin Smith's famous
"Above All Nations Js immunity.

Does this girl not know tliut the pres-

ent war, if traced the bottom, was,,A hv nntlonalitv? Does she not
know the' Oermnns fought not only to
rule the world Due to the
Slavs or singes, as the Germans called
them? now nil the great men tire
trjing to do away nationality,
llv thnt I mean not to consider his or
her i.ntiouullty. So I wish this will
convince her that nationality does not

the man. From nJourlcen-jear-nj- j

ITALIAN BOV,

They All Break Engagements
n.. rvnthln I have met a creat

many boy's, but not oue of them has
ever' kept all of the engagements he has
made with me. They all at one time

for ins future iiuppnu-ss-, sincerely
wish, however, that Lxperi ence"
could do with. his jeulousy, nfter
having, what seems, me all the
worldly riches. I would like to tell
jou, "Experience," that a separation
of a week from my friend has brought
him to his senses, uud blncc I last wrote

is the greater part of t)0ttpr home, will your readers please
valor, jou know, in clothes ns well print? Cjcthia, I have taken up too

as in love affairs. If you are not sure ,nuch space already in your paper, but
of your color sense jou will always be1 i upl. jou will print this so that sailor
wiser not to indulge in colors at all, haters will change their attitude. Will
but to limit yourself to navy blues, noino one answer?
blacks or brown monotones for day time HUMAN AND CONSIDER-nn- d

single color for evening. ATE.
But if every one played safe in this
way, what a dull world we would live From a Young Reader
in;
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away

made the girdle and sash decorated or other broke an' engagement or cut
at either side of the front with bouquets me, and once oue refused an iinitu- -

of flowers. Hon of mine to go to a dance and ae- -

Some seasons we would have selected epted another girls. Arc all boj-- s

a black hat to wear with this frock, this way? I am disgusted with bojs
Now there is a tendency to wear hats now. DIMILLS.
matching the frock. This does not All boys are not this vvuy, or at east
that black hats are not worn. Thev they should not be. It is very rude of

lire, very much, because black is stiit them to break engagements with jou.
a popular hue for frocks of all sorts.
But the woman who can have many Thanks From "Innocence"
hats a season provides herself usunlly ,, ,, n.with hats to go with her various frocks. i8"1,,,".,? toi.r kindTills hut Is large, extremely so in fact. Pr unity of "P.r

adv'cp siven me u few weeks ugo.
Its sole trimming consists of a wreath
of flowers with a generous sprinkling I also like to thunk Expert-o- f

green foliage tljat tones in with the, ence" for his kind udvice, and am
embroidery on the frock. very grateful to him for his best wishes

In mere deemed
to make hats that wide. Large

as large ns the one shown
at

millinery openings, and
not from

side to back.
(Cupyrlkht, 1020. by I'Jorencu Itusu.J
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of Many Things to Cynthia

Here's a Challenge

for All the Readers!

Dear Cynthia Here is an argu-

ment my friends nnd I had one eve-

ning. It will afford much food for
thought, yet will always remain
n mystery. Now I would like to
hear what your .readers have to say
on this argument, and what arc their
opinion and reason on the sub-

ject of "Love nnd Death." Which
is the stronger, dear readers? Let
us all have something to say on it.
T am sure it will amuse us nil to
hear what each one of us has to
say on the matter, as I, later on,
will also voice my opinion. What
do you say. Cynthia? What do
jou say, renders? Come on, let me
hear from J'ou all. Say everything
jou can; you cannot be ashamed of
what you say, and hide .vour face
in the corner it is only print-an- d

we will let "Cynthia" decide
which wins. My subject, as I have

stated before, is entitled "Loe and
Death," or "Love or Death." I
saj "Love" is the greater. Come
on, readers, what do you say? I
am,
A PRETTY LITTLE BRUNETTE.

to Cynthia I have noticed a remarkable
change in my sweelTieartj which, if
defined, jvould mean that he has realized
that a person doesn't know a good thing
when he has it. So, "Experience,"
may "Innocence" offer you a tiny bit
of advice, and that is, to be careful,
becnuse a person can stand so much
and no more? '

Please accept my heartiest wishes
that jou'll soon be rid of that demon
"jealousy" and will then enjoy fully
your worldly riches.

Buck Private, I would like to tell
jou that you arc admired by boosters
and not knockers. "INNOCENCE."

They Boiled With Rage
Dear Cynthia Please publish this

letter in jour columns. I am answering
"Anxious' " letter, the one who loves
a lieutenant. When I read it, my
blond was boiling with rage. Why do
some always knock the Italians? Are
tliej not as good us anjbody else? Tell
me what makes you better than the
Italians V The one who discovered Amer
ica was an Italian. And if it wasn't
for him you wouldn't be here. So give
us jour opinion thiough Cynthia's col-

umn. What makes jou any better
than them? Now, "AWious," when I
read jour letter I thought, why do
the majority of the Americans marry
Italian fellows? I'm sure they must
like them. So, I think jou are brain- -
less in speaking against them. So
please do not say. anything more ugainst
the Italians, as they are just as good
as jou. And, furthermore, if I was
to meet you face to face, 1 surely would
give you a piece of mv mind. Well,
I don't believe he enres for you. I
suppose you love his good looks and
candy? Well, Cjnthia, I think I have
said enough. Thanking you very much.

TWO AMERICAN GIRLS, B. B.

Something in This
Dear Cynthia I have read with

interest a discussion in jour column
as to the reason n girl closes her eyes
while being kissed. ,

My impression is thut she has prob-
ably just told the fellow that he's' the
first one she has ever kissed, and is
ashamed to look him in the face, Pub-
lish that one if you dare,

IMA WRETCH.

Wants to See Him More Often
Dear Cvnthia Will you please tell

me what is best to do.' i am in love
with a young man ubout twenty-fou- r
j ears of age. I am twenty and con-
sidered g by both sexes. Now
this young man, Cjnthia, I love, and
have known him for three jears. We
hud a quu'rrel and were angry at each
other for a while, but, no matter how
many quarrels we have, we alwaj's get
together ugain. I saw him a couple of
weeks ago, and he told me thut in spite
of all the times he got ungry ut me he
loved me more than any other girl he
met, and also told his boy friends that
he liked me, too, nnd his friend told me
Now, Cjnthia, he told me would see nu
Wednesday, but It was such bad
weather he couldn't get over; then Fri-
day he said he would see me. but in the
section of the city he Iljes the car serv-
ice was bad. Cjnthia, I know he loves
me, because he told me seve'raj times,
ami as far as marrying goes he would
marry me tomorrow, oniy he doesn't
make enough money to keep his mother,
brother and me. So, Cvnthia, if you
wire me, what would you do? Some-
times I see him once a week, some-
times once u month, or every six
months, und I would like to see blip,
more. Please tell me how 1 can see
him more. M,y people like him, and I
told him I loved liitn, too. No matter
how muny fellows I go out with I
uiwajs thluk of him when I go out, and
have very good times, but he is uiwus
on mv mind. I woirv so mm.li
about mm, i;ynutlu, thut my health has
been very poor. So nleuse. Cviithi.-i- .

,i .. ... ,n,,AU . - -

uuswci uij suuu, us you llllve
helped others, und I know jou will help
me. M. V. M. '

Hus this young muu usked jou to

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

My Dear Mrs. Wilson-H- ow would
you advise me to fix a small, p g for
roasting? I know how to fix a ham
or shoulder, but I don't remember
whether we left the head and feet on.

interested in jourI mucham very
reclties N. M.

Your query was answered few
weeks nco. 1

To Roast a Suckling Tig

Have the butcher put the. pig into
shape uud then wash in plenty of warm
water. Wipe dry and then rub with
.hortening and dust with flour. Place in
a lnrgc baking pan In n hot oven for one
hour. Then reduce the hcut to moderate
nnd bake n fourteen or sixteen pound
pig for four hours, basteeing every fif-

teen minutes with boiling water. Use
about three pints. A filling may be
placed in the pig If desired,

Mv Dear JIrs- - Wilson Will you
kind'lv tell mc what, to use to make
an icing for cocoanut layer cake, as
I cannot get sugar, nnd how to use it?,

MRS. C. A. R.
Tse pulverized sugar or place.
One and one-ha- lf cups of granulated

sugar,
Vour tablespoons of corn sirup,
One-ha- lf cup of teaicr,

in a saucepan nnd cook until it forms
a soft ball when tested in cold water,
and then pour in n fine stream upon
stifflv beaten white of egg. Ice the cake
with this while icing is warm.

marry him? If he has, and you want
to, the only thing to do is to wait until
he makes enough. If you arc engaged,
you can ask him to come sec you more
often. If not, you will just have to
be content with the number of times he

iTeve'he really '"loves'' you as much as
he says, or he would come more often.
You would be happier if you could be-

come interested in some other boys or
girls, and not give him so much of

jour attention.

"Not Guilty" Was Game
Dear Cynthia In Buck Private's an-

swer to Mondaln he says he guesses nil
the bets are off about the pictures, but
listen, Cynthia, I answered Buck's let-

ter and agreed to the proposition if you
were willing, but you never priuted the
letter, so' I nm writing again, as I
would't want Buck to think I would be
so mean as to not let' him win all that
money. NOT GUILTY.

The letter must have been lost in the
mail for it never reached Cynthia. But
I'm afraid you're too late, for the
Buck Private reports, that he has paid
ins bet.

They Don't Trust Her
Dear Cynthia Noticing the wise

answers you have given to others, we
ask your advice on the following :

We are four club members, under the
leadership of a young lady about twenty-t-

hree years of age. Her motto
seems to be, "New faces, new fancies."
She selects n few girls und shows great
affection for them, and nfter making
them love her goes back to her old
motto, and breaks the girls' hearts.

She is beginning to show a great deal
of affection toward us girls now, but,
profiting by others' experiences, we are
undecided whether or not to continue
her friendship. Please tell us what to
do. as we are waiting for your answer
in the Evening Pudlic LnDacR.

HB.,R. Y. M. T.
It may be that this young woman is

following a plan of her own by which
she intends to get to know all of her
girls. Is she disagrceublc to these girls
after making them love her? If she
simply becomes intimate with a few at a
time, and turns to another group when
she has become friends with a certain
number, you surely cannot criticize her.
She cannot be intimate with all of you
right away. I am afruid that you arc
allowing youselves to get "crushes" on
her and worship her. If you do this
jou are bound to get broken heurts. You
would be much better, more loyal club
members, if you accept her friendship,
and try to help her instead of putting
her on a pedestal that she is bound to
tall oft of.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries i

1. What undertaking is being con-
sidered by the Y AV. C. A. in
New Mexico?

-- , lu what design are many of the
new cotton materials made?

IS. What combination of colors is
popular for the new spring
clothes?

4. When n street or afternoon dress
is too narrow or lacks the proper
boullancy on the hips, how can it
be fixed?

", Describe a convenient spoon for
an invalid.

0. What novel device is convenient
for the bath?

Yesterday' Answers
1. Dipping in water and drying be-

tween dry cloths will remove the
stiffness from a taffeta petticoat.

2. An inexpensive handbag that has u
stylish appearance is made of a
material that resembles beud-wor- k

und is even rough to the
touch.

i. Gloves of canvas are comfortable
and practical for housework.

4, Some unusual door knockers are
made of brass in the figures of
Dickens, Renaissance uud old
English characters.

.". The newest way to wear cameos
is suspended like lockets from gold
rliains.

(1, Stiff paper drinking cups can be
covered with fluted red crcpo
paper, filled v.itli candy and given
hunlles of ribbon -- covered wire,
to make pretty Valentine favors.

Everything About
Cuticura Soap

Suggests Efficiency
Sop,Oint!i!!t,T1cTrai.2.e?rjwhtr Fn,mp,,ddr; C.tlaartLtbsr.nrto.D.H X.MiU.. M.,,

MANY PEOPLE
Take a few steps off
Chestnut Street on 12th
Street simply to seo tho

BEAUTIFUL
FLOWERS

Wo shall be glad to havo
you come in. Please don't
feel obliged to purchase.

THE CENTURY FLOWER SNIP
Lb12tli St. below Chestnut St.

THE OLD VALENTINE'S DAY
WAS RATflER HARD ON BOYsl

" " ii

And Would Be Much Hardar on Sonw of the Boys of Today!

Who Dance With Whom They Like and Completely ' 1
Overlook Politeness

VALENTINE'S Day! This isST.nit rtav of creat mvstcrv to tnoso
very youthful "loverB" who wait anx-
iously for every mail 'and try earnestly
to recognize tho carefully disguised
printing on the envelope. This is the
day when Betty enters the office be-

hind a large bouquet, and Peggy offers
rhocolates from a certain heart-shape- d

box. And on this day there are parties
nnd dances, where Betty and Peggy
and all their friends will play nnd
dance nnd slug and laugh.

And nfter those parties there will
be some girls, perhaps not so pretty
ns Betty nnd Peggy, perhaps just ns
pretty, but not such good dancers,
perhaps just as pretty, just as good
dancers, but just a bit shy, who will
go home and say to their mothers:

'"Why is it that the boys only dance
with certain girls nnd never bother
about the others at all?" And they
will tell of rows of boys standing along
the wall, looking over the dancers,
watching, smoking, while plenty of
girls, crazy to dnncc, and able to dance,
sot near and also wnited. They will
tell of boj--s dancing with certain girls,
and certain girls only, because they
are sure of not getting "stuck" with,
them. They will tell of coming home
alone, frightened and unhappy, because
nil the boys wanted to walk home with
these certain girls. Oh, they tell many
tnles of "choosy" boys who would not
think of doing anything they did not
want to do, who would be rude rather
than inconvenienced, who would hurt
some one else rather than annoy thcin-sejve- s.

WONDER how they would haveI1,
managed during the old Romnn

Valentine's Day, these young boys who
would break up a drawing for partners
f Hmw realized that thc.v were draw

ing a girl they did not like? For in

Adventures
With a Purse

you always think that the
DIDN'T kimonos in colored crepe,

with white flowers embroidered on them,

were probably the kind worn by real

Japanese women in summer time at
least? I am quite sure that I did, until
I was shown some of the cunningest

challis kimonos with large gayly colored

flowers on them. These, I learned, are

the real Japanese kimonos worn by real

Japanese women. The particular shop

I have in mind has just n few of them

left in stock (for they have been very

popular), and they have been reduced

to $7. Originally they were almost
twice this price. They arc lined with
white silk, nnd ,are exceedingly at-

tractive.

Dorothea knows everything. "Are
blankets ot such nnd such u brand. I

said, naming the brand, "particularly
good ones?" "They lire about the best
that come," she replied with such con-

viction that it left no doubt in my mind
as to their superiority. "Well," I
continued, "I saw some, double-be- d

size, with pink or blue borders, well-boun-

for $12.50. And it wns said that
thev are worth at least ?lfi..r0." "Why
don't vou write nbout them," she asked.
"1 will," I replied. And I have.

This is an adventure for the lover of
Japanese prints. For I write of a sale
of prints thnt have been reduced from
,$'', ,"i0 to $1.50. Among them are a col-

lection of studies by u very n

Japanese landscape artist, Hokusai,
whose work resembles slightly the work
of our own impressionist nrtists. Tliej
are printed on Japanese rice paper,
which is almost like n fabric, nnd many
of them are lovely. They have that
delicute color treatment that makes the

Send a stamped
envelope to the Editor of Woman's
Page, or call Walnut 3000, for names
of shops where articles mentioned
in Adventures with a Purse may be
purchased.

A WOMAN HUNG
hfr arms around her hus-
band's neck, imploring
him to buy
Lapin's Handy Pad

for removing Krease, road
and food Btalim from
I'lolhlnff, k1och. HpatH.
etc Hhb many other uses.

Costs Only 15c
at Druj, Department Stationery, Gro-
cery, Hardware and General HtoreH

those days there was no backing
In those davs tho riiwA ,. 0nL

with tho names, of all tho maiden, i!
the neighborhood, and all the ynnlS
In that neighborhood were eormwi.to stand in line nnd take thdr
uruwiug names irom Wo urn
names they drew were the names S
the girls who would bo their swethearts for a year, and they mustno fr,,n in l,r.t nl.l- - ii.' ?

be --to their fiancees.
" lUey W0U,;

lu Rome, you know, a youne nuncould not conveniently sprain his ankl
and have to stay away from the draw,
ing. Ho could not have a businesi
engagement in New York, and some!
how forget to come back in time. Hi
would never have been allowed, even
by the other boys in lino, to discarl
one name for another that he Ukei
better. Ho must eo through win, u
and go through with it according ti'
custom. And only once 1 There w
no losing or one name, walking arounj
the block and getting back into lin
again for another one. There was naturning up of supercilious noses, na
ungracious mumbling of "Good-nhrht- ! '.That !"

Oh, it would be hard for some of ourvery young, very opinionated and vruncouth young men if we followed
thnt custom now on Valentine's Day!
But what a good thing it would be fjj
them? And how some of these gfrls
who have been" overlooked for little ot
no reason would laugh to see thtn
caught nnd held in the vise of a custom
that could not bo broken. I think it
would be amusing to sec one of the
least polite of these young things
"wished on" a girl with whom he had
over nnd over again refused to dance.
T think she couid not be blamed for
being just n little, or even a great deal,
houghty and disdainful with him. I

bhould like very much to see it happen!

prints fairly glow. I am sure that you 1

will find several that you will want to I

duj, cuncr ior yourseu or as gifts,

Fashion Hints
The new neck lines are the low squari

in front, the Jiigh neck buttoned to the
base of the throat and the modified jennj
neck with a front slash.

The evening gowns seen in Paris shon
the new line in the bodice;
short puffed sleeves in one with thi
bodice are new and decidedly quaint.
The fitted line is new and in direct co-
ntrast to the straight silhouette wc haye
seen.

Colored embroideries arc used on

many of the afternoon frocks.

Art Ideal

for Young Women

VOU would work near
your "home and have

short hours with attrac-

tive and hot
lunches at cost.

During the first four
weeks while learning you
would be paid $12 per
week and rapidly ad
vanced thereafter.

Your position would
be permanent with anni
versary payments, sick

benefits and vacations
with pay.

You should see Miss

first floor,
163 1 Arch Street, at once.'

The BELL
COMPANY of PENNA.

Do not make the

of
that cocoa is

only an
drink. It is so

a food

so rich

in the of

so deli

t)A A liHAAAAAArt 1 KJUXU$

Sfny time ofdm
BAKERS COCOA

'welcome

m Wm

Occupation

surroundings

Stevenson,

TELEPHONE

mistake think-

ing
occasional

valuable

beverage,

elements

nutrition,

UAA-m'f-um"''- J

is

cious in flavor, and so wholesome that it

should' be used regularly and often.

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.

WALTER BAKER & C0i
sta61isfiedi780. DORCHESTEIvMAM
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